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University Coats

T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
time.
Come in and see these jackets and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with emblems.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1927
JUST HALF DONE

Can the student body of the University support
another championship basketball team?
Last Friday night the Lobos took the first hurdle
towards 'the goal they have reachei\ the last two
years: The Southewstern Championship. The five
men on the floor did it themselYes. Their support
ft'om the sidelines was sadly, but surely lacking.
Our yell leader was there, but not to lead yells.
The little bit of school spirit that was stored up in
the audience eame out screech by sereech, which
meant nothing.
Tomonow night when the Lobos tackle the
Teachers· from Flagstaff, let's get Ol'ganized. Gl·oup
the University students, and give the five men on the
floor the support they deserve.

There is a knock at the door.
:Make your;elf an honest man and then you may
Our guides, the Profs, are ready to start out on be sure that there is one less rascal in the world.
another lap of the year's scholastic journey. Let's
·
-Carlyle.
meet them halfway this time, play the game fair.
When the proper relation exists between the
THE AIM 01<' COLLEGE lliEN
School, the Professors, and the Students, they form
a sort of a "Triple Alliance "-the foundation of ·
That the modern youth is after material success,
which is confidence, and the purpose of which is rather than success in terms of service and satisfacmutual benefit.
tion, is shown by an international questionaire .sent
1
out by the Y. M. C. A. to fifty thousand boys from
Most of us have "carried on" for one semester; every country in the world.
~'he greatest urge to the student of today is to
now we are about to start another. Many of us
have already fallen by the wayside. This trip will gain economic independence. The necessity of earnprobably take some more. .At this time of the year ing a living is the Alpha and Omega of youth.
we alone hold the balance; our own efforts will deThis comes as a direct result of the post-war
termine which way it will swing. Can we put mania to make money, which was shown by adults.
enough honest measure in one pan to balance our The youths rank Henry Ford as much a success as
good times, wasted hours, cuts, and other set-backs, Edison or Schwab. Especially is this true in Amerthat will be cro_'wding the other side?
.
lCa.

'"

!

At the beginning of the new semester, many
good resolutions are being made. Hearing the
threats made, one would think that the text books
are due to suffel' serious damage in the coming
months. English and Education are in order to receive much of the most serious attention. Science
courses are to be hammered unmercifully. · Mathematies are in for a sound trouncing. Linguistic
courses are sure to burn a large amount of midnight
oil.
_
In our dreams all this is true. The cold facts of
the matter remain. Some of us will find ourselves,
and start to row upstream; others will continue to
drift.
The new semester is now in front of us--it is
all future-we have it in our hands-we can do
with it what we will. Soon the time will be dividing
into past, present, and future-with the future
steadily shifting over to the past like the hands of
the clock. The ever present is the time to act, mak··
ing every minute count to insure the pleasant VlBlOn
of a successful past.

•

Our old record is erased, a new one is ready to
be written. What are we preparing to write?T. H. G.

We read in the Arizona Wildcat that in the future the University dances will be financed by the
student body. A special effort will be made to
make the dances all-University dances. They will

'.
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the undertaker will be sorry.-Ma1·k Twaiin.•

THE LOST SHEEP RETURNS '
Over the week end, considerable anxiety was spent over the mysterious disappearance of Norbert Zimmer from Kwataka.
When last seen by members of Kwataka, he was advancing toward the fair
city-that was Friday morning. Questions as to· his whereabouts began to fly.
By Sunday, all members became visibly worrie~ A special meeting was called
in the council chamber.
. At 12:30 Sunday. night the search started, Was he kidnapped, blackjacked,
or just lounging in jail?
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CHOOSE YOUR JOB 'AS .YOU
CHOSE YOUR OOURSE

Upon calling the police, it was learned that the only U student brought up
before them was 11amed Moore, and that t~ey ~adn't ~card of Zimmer, but
would be glad to meet him.
A search of Old Town failed to find him shooting craps. Possibly he was
drowned. No, there was hOt enough water in the river to drown him. Totally
disheartencd, the searching party returned and went to bed.
About Monday noon the lost one was seen .grinning rather sheepishly from.
his door. He had had an operation to celebrate the vacation. Careful, boys.

Dr. David H. Lewia
Diaeasoa of tho Eye and Fittin~~:
Glasses
52! First National Bank
Hours:
9-12, 2-5; Sundays, 9-1, 3-5

Mr. Charles Dearing, a member of
the Sigma Chi fraternity, will not attend school here this semester, He is
planning to go to Detroit, Michigan,

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Misstime
Blanch
some
soon. Bums, a Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledge, is not returning to
school here, but '!3he plans to go to the
University of Arizona.
:M:r. and Mrs. Lemual Wiley, former
students of this school, will not return
to school. They are now in Gallup.
Mrs .. Wiley, 11ce Lockey Powers, was a
member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Mr, Wiley belonged to the
Kappa Sigma fraternity,
Mrs, L. Chant, a Chi Omefia, has reg.
istered for graduate work at the Uni-

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturi.:,g Co.
DESIGN
The engineer who conceives the ideq. of the machine and makes the ca.Icu.
Ii!.tions involVed, and' who js responsible for. the performance of the finished

products is called a Designer in the sense in which the term is used in industry,
His work is to create, formulating his ideas into designs! and supervising the
fabrication of the materials into the finished product. After a line of apparatus
has been completed, the design engineer's responsibility has not ended. He lnust
make changes to correct troubles and keep the apparatus up to -date. He must
initiate and carry through new developments to keep abreast of the times. The
young man who would succeed in machinery"· design first must have a strong
Jiking for construction-genuine pleasure in making things-and, second, a desire
to know a11d to know thoroughly. He mu.st have analytical ability and then have
the vision and courage to act on the conclusions reached by hi_s study.

at~

.RESEARCH 'ENGINEERING
Research might be called pioneer work. It may invOlve such lines as metallurgy, metallography, general physics, insulation, chemistry, magnetic work, il~
lumination, and radio, From time to time special researches have to be undertaken, but the fundamental work which proceeds at all times includes researches
in heat conductivity, magnetism, insulation, high vacuum, metallurgical problems,
and mechanics,
The research worker must be in close harmony with designing and application engineers. The prime prerequisite, in addition to technical ability necessary,
is a fundamental interest in the investigative side of scientific work.
WORKS MANAGEMENT'
Manufacturing organizations offer opportunities for technical men who are
interested in the field of factory management and production. This is the field
of the "engineering" of men-of hum~n materials as contrasted- with the engineering materials of construction. For success in this work the requisites are
an analytical mind, sound judgment, and a profound sense of humanity and
justice. Some of the major lines of factory management are storekecping,
which has to do with the maintenance of requisite stocks of finished and raw
materials; production, which has to do with the loading of the various plants
and sections of plants; scheduling, which is the correlation of the work of
many sections; particularly where the finished product of one plant or section
is the raw material of another; and Rate making which has to do with problems
of wage payment.

[Meeting • train in the Union alatioll]

You are an experienced $moker
and you know your bran4!

There are other brancl1cs jn this vol:ational arrangement of the field. Space
does not permit a discussion of technical advertising, patent wotk, erection,
merchandising, contract supervision, purchasing, personnel, and many others.
All of these are spllcres for expressing individuality and for doing creative
work.

YOU'RE att experienced smoker.

would not be far and away the

You know good tobaccos. You

first. If Camels weren't quality

know taste and fragrance.

supreme, they would not be the

And you insist on the best that's Camels.

(Editor's Note-This is the third installment of the article written by Mr. E.
B. Roberts of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. The fourth and
concluding installment will be published in the Lobo next week, Students of the
Engineering College will gather much useful information regarding the questions
they face in choosing their job.)

Only the primest

REWARD IS OFFERED FOR ESSAY ABOUT WILSON IDEALS

.

Cl1oice of a co11cge is not restricted;
News that should be of interest to
three Belgian students arc tlow at Berkethose of literary ability has just been
ley and three are at Stanford. Most of
WOMEN OF AMERICA ARE
received in the form of an announce·
THE HAPPIEST IN WORLD
the Americans are attending the Univermcnt
that t11c \Voodrow \Vilson FounSAYS BELGIAN STUDENT sity of Brussels, "because/' explained
dation is offering prizes of $25,000 each
1\.fiss Schotte1, uit is in a big city, you
to the young man and young woman
By Afaxinc Cushing
know, with much more excitement I But
who
submits the best article of twenty''American tvomen arc the happiest in I myself like better the University of
five
lmndred
words on "\Vhat Woodrmv
the world."
Liege."
Wilson :Means to lie." The contest
Jwfiss Constance Schottel, one of the
J\..fiss Schottel has tilready found sev- docs not close until October first and
Belgian exchange students now studying eral differences between the Belgian inwould permit any students so indincd
at Stanford and the first woman lawyer stituti?n and Stanford. Women at Liege
to spend part of l1is or her summer va ..
to be graduated from the University of study principally in the Schools of Medication period in following up this offer.
Liege, has formed this opinion after only cine and "Pharmacologic" with comparaComplete details can be obtained by
three months in America.
tively few in the School of Letters. Men writing to the Woodrow Wilson Foun"Your women ~ave so many legal usually choose the mining and electrical dation, 17 East Forty-second Street~
rights I If a Belgian woman sued for departments, both of which have become New York City, New York Tho re·
-'heart balm/ you call it?-everybody world-renowned.
ward for success which amounts to tetl
would laugh at her!"
'
Another charactedstic is the great dollars a word should appeal to those
Miss Schottel has come to America number of foreign students. There arc of us who could usc the money and
principally to investigate these legal rights almost as many foreigrters as Belgians a.t who were unable to enter the recent
aild to bring back to the Belgian t'suf.. Liege, including Italians, Roumanians ocean marathon because of finals.
fragistes' 1 a summary of womett's privi- Spa~iards, Poles and Americans.
'
leges in American law, with a view to·
M•~s Schottel.-has found a difference Thinker: What are girls good for?
ward possible adoption into the Belgian also m the currJctda, At Liege the stu..
Thoughtless : I didn't know they were.
code.
'"""1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;~;;~;;~;~~;;;~ij·
At present, according to Miss Schottel, ~
1i.lY
Belgian women bave few legal priviJegcs.
Although there arc twenty-five or thirty
women lawyers now practicing in Brus-.
sels and four or five in Antwerp, wo ..
men's rights have not received mttch le"A Campus Institution"
gal consideration. A movement .has been
started, however, by a group of rtsuffra ..
gist~s"-in Belgium the word suffragette
The Student's Varsity Shop sincerely hopes that it
is used disparagingly-to fight by means
may have the pleasure of serving you through the
of monthly pamvhlets and open meetings
coming aemeater.
for greater women's rights.
Mlle. Marie Verone, head of the movement, has written to Miss Schottel urging her to study the women's suffrage
situation in America witl1 especial reference to Belgian conditions. Miss Sehottel plans to spend one or two years at
Stanford in the Law department and then
return to Liege, where she will be the [/Jij!iiiiiimmiliiiiiliiiiii!iiiiiliiiim!liiii.i!l.!!ii!!!iliiii!liiiiiiili!iiliiiiiliiiiiiili!iiiiiiiiimi!liiiiiliiiiiliiiliiiii!!liiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiii1iiiiii1ii!Wiii~~

Student's Varsity Shop

SERVICE

!
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overwhelming preference of smok·
ers who have tried every brand.

tobaccos grown are good enough
for you-the experienced smoker.

difference in cigarettes and you're

Whatever you do you are going to

going to smoke the best.

do right, if you know it.

advice to others is -

If Camels weren't the best, they
dent may not select his professor and
usuatly is given no elective courses in his
chosen department but must take all the
required subjects. There are no midquarter or end-quarter -quizzes j a comprehensive examination is given at the
end o£ the year to cover the entire course.
General subjects must be taken during
the first two years, after which specialization in the department is permitted.

l

,,,

PERSONAL

By E. B. ROBERTS

first woman to practice Jaw in that city.
When asked why she chose Stanford
for her graduate work, Miss Schottel explained that it is well known in Belgium
for its law course, and also that the
American students whom she consulted at
Liege strongly recommended this UniM
vcrsity. AU were from Stanford.
Out of a field of 200 applicants, Miss
Schottel was chosen one of the twentyfour Belgian students wl10se work for
one year in a United States university is
sponsored by the American , Committee
Let us endeavor to so. live that when we die, even for Relief in Belgiqm.

=====================~·~==========
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What does this indicate for the future of the
world? Will the time come when no one will be
interested in giving service to others and thereby
obtaining.satisfaction for himself! Indications point
that way.
When the youth, the educated and intelligent
youth of a country of this kind, place the value of
money above all, and 'make it the ideal of their
lives to get more and more gold piled up in front
of them, what kind of place will we be living in
after a few generations?
There is, however, some reason for tbis mania.
~'he world at the present time is in an economic
situation which would compel this peculiar ideal.
A great deal of the space in the newspapers of the
past year has dealt with the debt situation of the
United States. Money is featured everywhere. There
are long stories of swindles, bank robberies, .and
hold-ups, while t:he magazines are full of articles
about men who have started at the bottom and made
a million dollars.
It is no wonder that the modern youth has money
uppermost in his mind. He reads nothing and
hears nothing which does not prove to ltim the power
of money. The blame certainly cannot be placed
on the youth. Just where it should be placed is
hard to say, but it is not too much to expect that a
youth will live in an atmosphere that breatltes money
and not become imbued with the desire to hoard
some for himself.

FLOATING UNIVERSITY
countries in the Far East, and also in
FOR 1927 IS l!LANNED Berlin, Vienna and Paris.
The usual undergraduate courses of
Successful Tour of Students in 1926 study will be offered and emphasis will
be given to courses suitable for gt"adw
Justifies Another College on Ship
uates of secondary schools wliose parPlans for the "Floating University" ents wish to give them a year before
trip around the world for 1927 are now entering college or business.
The plan of taking a JimiteO J.Iumber
completed.
of
older people with additional inclina· 'A. J, Mcintosh, who organized the
tions
proved successful and will be in'Oniversity trip around the world which
cluded.
is now in progress, has arranged for the
trip for 1927 in conjunction whh the
Cunard Line.
ALL IN THE DEFINITION
The success of the plan has justified
chartering the Cunarder Aurania, which
A teacher asked het" class to write an
is a modern oil-burning steamer built in essay on London. She was surprised to
1924 and equipped with all the latest read the following attempt:
"The people of London are noted for
conveniences; including forced draft
ventilation.
their stupidity/1
It will leave New York September The young author was asked how he
21, 1927, returning in May, 1928, after got the idea.
''Please, miss,'' he said, nit says in the
visiting twenty~seven .countries.
The plan is to make stops of longer textbook that the population of London
duration fn several of the important is very dense."
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Your taste tells y,ou the tobacco

in English,
versity.
She is working for
M. A.
Miss Sarah Farrel> a pledge of the
Phi Mu sorority, is now teaching in
Blackrock, New Mexico. Miss FarJ"cl
plans to return to school next year,
Mr. Max~ell MetTit, a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity, has enrolled for
work at the University. Last year Mr.
Merrit attended Ann Arbor University.
Miss Margaret Hitson has registered
for this semester, Miss I-Htson, a member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority,
attended school l1ere two years ago.
Mr. Broda McAllister is not coming
back to sc~ool due to the illness of his
sister,
Miss Helen Stansifer, a member of
Alpha Chi Omega, has returned from
her home ilt Illinois to attend school,
Mr. Bryson Corbett will not register
for work tbis semester1 but he iS plan~
ning to work. Mr. Corbett is a member
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Miss Gertrude Stone is a new student
of the University.
Mr. Owen Marron will not attend
school this semester. He will work in
his father's office, Mr. Marron is a
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
Miss Moynellc Stevenson has registered for work this semester. Miss
Stevenson, a former student of the University, spent the first part of the year
in California visiting friends and relatives.

Keep in touch with the New
Books I Join our Circulat·
Library-One Dollar
Membership Fee and three
cents per day.

ing

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 w. Central

v·
,
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SPRING COLLEGE
CLOTHES
•

SPITZMESSER
103 West Central

Garden Court
Toilitedea
Penslar Remedies

Weitgenant's Drug Store
"Prescription Specialists''
Phone 1691· W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

Excelsior
The
Soft Water Laundry
First & Roma
Phone 177

Your

"Have a

Camel!"

R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
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The wind snatched at his dull grey
scarf and whooped at him through some
ancient t•armuHs, but Dr. Satalite itlw
!erred his figurative nose, which could
ttot have been nlUch longer than his
physkal nne, in his theories while his
actualuose pointed the way through the
ecpct· au
1 us owar us 10111c.
deeper
wind couldd
can p hrl plunged
d' 1 · until
1 the D
no lonw.·r touch him for the thick atmosphorc of math that pervaded the
11Car£'r space. Just as he was consultillg hi:; extensive knowledge of rclativity "!'''" the subject, a huge black cat
•
With l{tccn eyes that reminded him of
those <of the librarian, jumped out of
lite biology and nestled upon the grey
scarf, Prof. Satalite was rather emb
arrassed with the companion to whom
he had not as yet been made acquainted
·
unt1! he remembered that this evidently

force collapses into a conductor when onds while a 'V'Cry dark sort of blackthe current is broken. It had lo11g been ness seemed to be rushing by him. Fi. ,
.
. nally~ becoming tired of waiting to
one of Dr. Satahte 8 maxuns that tf land, he walked on home i but before
anyit1ing was worth knowing, it _was he retired that night, Professor SataHte
GIVE a scientific shampoo
worth remembering at the proper
firmly impressed on his memory that
Immediately the word 11cat'' unfold<:,d the word "Hallowe'en" should always
which stimulates the scalp and
a long list of classified words in Ius be connected .with the word 44Cat."
promotes a healthy luxuriant growth.
mind that could be associated with that
You will be pleased with the results.
word. Naturally the first ones were
BUY
A
TICKET
those that needed immcdatc attention.
Featuring- Your Features
u
,,
The first of these was the wor d germ.
The professor knew at once that his
"Buy a ticket!"
memory n1·ea 11 t to tell him that cats
"Do you l1ave your ticket yet?j'
0 1
somct~mcs carry gcrtrts. You wiiJ have "Buy your ticket from me.
nY a
to admit that a logical mind has its adw 1 doilar."
vantages. Unfortunately he had left 1' • These were the words ~hat. greeted
411 E. Central
his skeleton key at home, due to his e\·cry merchant, clerk, pe~estrtan and
PHONE 683
tong practice at that virtue of forget~ typist early Tuesday mor~mg .when the
fulncss that professors must llavc. It sorority girls ot the Umverstty began
was necessary that this angular instruc· selling the tickets for the annual chartor should carefully balance on ~1is ity ball to be given for the benefit. of
shoulder a two-legged cat while he m- the Day Nursery on February the s1x- 1
set·ted himself tht·ough a wi11dow in teenth at tho Elks Club.
II
the chemistry building, Darkness in Two thousand tickets are to be sold
A. B. Milner
Miss A. P. lrlilner
the building was sort of a murky gloom lor the ball. Each sorority has been
.illlliluer @ifullin
that required carclu1 feeling ab~ut given two hundred and fi.fty tickets to
1/Jiaotogrtt.P'II•r•
among the chemicals and stray cha1rs sell as a stal'tcr.• Cash prtzcs are to .be
Friendship's Perfect Giftalld otl••r ObJ'ects that in light are nl• awarded to the glf.l and to the so. ronty
Your Photograph
ways just where they should be an sclJiug the most tH~kets.
1ere 1s a so
7;j
at night
are carcCully arranged tod a ten per cent a\vard. for howev~r
m:ny
c
Tl
1
thwart the most earnest explorer that tickets sold. 'I'h: ticket .s~le ts bem.g
er tiptoed among them, Suddenly handled through tno soronttes, and th1s
AtTEND
~~c black outline of a wall ahead melt- is the first time thl' University orga~ti·
eel into nothingness and a nebulous at- zations llave been g•ven an opportumt)'
1·
p f s
1
t t
ro ~ - to take part in sue 1 a cones • .
111osphe.rc whirled abou: urn.
sor Satatite's quick nund saved l~tm
Mr. and Mrs. McCanna are m c.harge
f
fright at the sound of ratthng ol the ticket sale. Every success " exrom
••
tl
d 'th
h
bones by immediately reckogmz~t:g ·; peeled as the sale starte WI
muc
Clearan.ce
Soulld o£ his Jest skeleton ey. .ne wa enthusiasm.
• d tl t
-------greatly disturbed when he noticed .
the cat on his scarf had chau~c 11~ 0
h
•
vl The owl laughed at lum Wtth
"Jones believes in always lymg on t •

dents
hadcat
been
studying,
felt very
Was the
so111c
of the He
biology
stusure nf tliis when he lldticed (and he
\Vas very quick at noticing-it was one
of hi< main characteristics) that tho
tat's fore feet as well as several other
otl10r •Important accessories were llliSS·
·
ing, llcariug that he might dislodge
the cat, Professor Satalite immediately
Withdrew his atmosphere ol logic in
ntuch the same way that a field of

its
an great
O\ • green eyes and f1ew aW~Y· Profess() ,. Satalitc was greatly . d•sgusted
II
1
.vl'tl·l'the state o£ a£fairs, espec~a Y. w •en
' •
,
·ed
that
the
floor
wlueh
.he
011
11 1101 1
'
c
1 1 d
hnd been standing had comp etc. Y tsappeared and that he was
on
d rcst11lg
f tl p ·o
nothing. '!'he logical min. 0 10 1 ;
lessor at once calculated Ius rate of fa! '
acceleration and mean speed. That ac·
~otnplished, he counted off several sec·

Across the Sands of Dee
Dr. Timothy Satalitc, assistant profcssnr of psychology, gazed despairingly at the librarian who poh1tcd at the
clock, whkh undoubtedly in turn pointcd at the hour of nine. Dr. Satalite
had ju-;t reached the remarkable theory
that things happen to the disadvantage
o£ half the people concerned J'ust 63.27
per cent o( the time if Jcft to the planning nf the Jaw of averages. Just at
•
t I1c n~o1m£'nt he had been trcadmg
on
the h£'<•b of rather elusive evidence in
an aJU'i£'nt and musty volume, the chic
librarian tapped 011 his shoulder and
rdcrrt•d to the clock. Dr. Satalite
made a menta! note o£ the happening
as on.._ coming under the head of his
theory,
·
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Allan's Shoe Shop
303 W. Central Phone 189

Faultless Lemulry and
Dry CJ.,..ning
We specialize on fancy
dreuea and ladi~' apparel

Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agenta

The Imperial
Laundry Co.
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Always Best
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right side/' remarked Billings, with a
yawn.
k
?"
"Really? Health cran , eh
questioned Hawkins.
"Not M all. He's a lawyer."
• t11c old cusp1'dor since
Hubby-! miSS
it's gone.
Wifey-You missed it before-that's
why it's gone.

Ladies•
Ready~towear
~.u!~A'!'J!!!'... :-1,
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Try OurSunday Special
Chicken and Turkey
Dinners
75c

VOLUME XXIX

Chicken Sandwiches Special

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

ENEMY TO DIRT

and
Let Fudge

Briggs' Pharmacy

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
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Your garments are insured
against iire and theft.
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Star Furniture Go.J Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE.
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VALENTINE

FEE'S

The Scissor Clip ·

Central
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OF U. S. C. PREXY
AI! !ED AT WOMEN,

DEAN CHECKS li!ILEAGE
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We Just Received an
order of fine

I

STATIONERY

i
I University Pharmacy

IF IT'S EATSWEHAVE'EM

Free Delivery

I

~o~:- Central & Cornell, Phon_e 70
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PIG STAND

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

It Pays to Look Well

We will appreciate your

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

PLEDGES

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
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First l'iaif!lnal Bank B!d.g-.

Sunshine BI1g., 1C'
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Scco::.1 St.

account

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

lC-6 w. Central"'Ave.
l"bese are 1i1dr Catting Estatllshrn.entf
for Laa:tes a=.d Gentlc::::en

Drive it Yourself

We Give Super Service
Assoda.ted Master Barbers of
America

White Star Driverless
,
Car Company
' Phone 6 512 West Central Ave,
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D. P. NOLTING'
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RITA DILLEY
'l. 0 LEA V:C uNIVERSITY.

1 304

of Hair Tonics

CO~IPANY

RIEDLING MUSIC
West Central

'Phone 987

1
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TAX I
Phone

2000
All Closed Cars

BASKETBALL
Tennis
Track
Supplies

[ University

ALPHA DELTA PI
OXFORD INSURES STJJ'l)ENTS
PATRONESS DANCE
:-:tud~~:h <.t ():.fr·rd rlJiYC'r~ity may~ I
J,,vit:..~.ti~ . . ~~" \',(:rc i"'"1ftd ~frmday fur
1
~' l: .\ip~:•t ]Jl'ltd Pi t:o'.tttt"",r.:c'is dance nw•: nht, in in . . ·~rauce irutn thr Lnivt·r' t ~';3! '1.' :U l;e ~tt•lrl uf the \V1m~eu's ---it}· ;~~,ah n tc~} thit~it frnm being lujur- 1
d ;:",. 'J ::{; ,1,1k ,,.; tili, im.c~irJll i~ next t:ll iH ;!<:U1t' !rJ lJn.·.;!~ing duhs on the
f4r ,if Cotm.e.
:--•.:.turd<o,;. (\'l•nit~g.

• * •

1IISS BLANCHE BURNS
TO RETURN TO CARLSBAD
lfi"" Bimochc nums f1f Carlsbad will
r.tturu to ht r Ituint: 4t til(: end of this
~t·tm· ... ttr. ;'ifi s: I3urll<; is a tn{'tnh~r oi
Hw plc.:dgt· cltaptt:r r,f Kappa Kappa
C;~mma at tt.e u•Iivudty,.

" • *

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

lot and Copper. Ph. 305

liAZING
nun, t1w· t1r;_:,~nization of senior men
at Xort!tv:e-.tern university, has been 1
gral:lh d f•:lt Ct>t tt(J1 over hazing at that
chr,ol. The ::hciety "-.Viii have po\vcr
tr, t-xp(']J or- p!<!t.'C na probation auy unrl!.'rcias ... m:m 11ot CfJinplying with its di~
~ rcctirJn.;,.
'

MISS BARBER-NELL THOMAS
.
TAKES TRIP TO XENTUCKY
~~H''" Barhf·r·~i'll Th,,mas, \vho is a
-..twJ~ nt at t!te L"nivt:rsity of New :Mex... :
ko, hit ~~a1Htday t-V• uiug at 2 :..Jf) for
Ce1ctrdi r ity, Kt ntuc:~h \'.here :.;be wHl
r't n·,4;,, fur a. bout tt\.·o \\11.:ks. She v.. ill

A T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are Ve~y popular, We have a stock
of these coats in thel U, N. M, colors. They make
fine smoking jackets and nre good for sport wear at any
time,
Come in and see' these jackets and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colo1s
with emblems.

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19
~-~~--~"-~-"~--~-~~~~

--

PEEL-READ
421 West Central

INDIAN TRADERS

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

Photographers of Southwest

"AT ·YOUR SERVICE"

Old Indian Jewelry

Rugs, Blankets, Curios

Week of Februaty 6th to 13th
--+
Sunday-Alpha Chi Omega Patronesses entertain Chapter, Mrs.
John Milne in charge, 6 :30 p. m:, Alvarado Hotel.
Monday-Meeting of the Faculty
of College of Arts and Sciences,
Dean L. B. Mitchell in charge, Room
18, Administration Building; Intfamural Handba11, Director R. W.
Johnson in charge, 4:00 p, m., Men's
Gymnasium.
Tuesday-Meetin~ of the Junior
Class, Barney Burns in charge, 12:30
p. m., Room I, Administration Bldg.
Intramural Handball, 4 .00 p. tn.
Meeting of the Honor Society of
Phi Kappa Phi, Dr. B. F. Haught
in charge, 8 :00 p, Jll., Sara Raynolds
Hall, Wednesday-Meeting of Faculty
Women's Club, Mrs. L. B. Mitchell
in charge, 6 :00 p. m., Sara Raynoids
Hall; the Club will be hostesses to
the University Faculty at an infor~
mal supper. Meeting of Vl. A A.,
Eula Hendricks in charge, 4 :00 p. m.,
Room 26, Administration Building.
Intramural HandbaJl, 4 :00 p. m.
Meeting of the Engineering Society
of the University of New Mb.x:ico,
Ray B1essum in charg~, 7 :15 p. m.,
Room 13, Science Hall.
·
Thursday-Meeting of the Freshman Class, Ike Redmond in charge,
12 :30 p, m., Room l, Administration
Building. Meeting of the Student
Council, H. I. Mulcahy in cl;arge, 4
p. m., Room 5, Admillistration Bldg,
Intramural Handball, 4:00 p. m,
Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Howard Shaffer in charge, 6 :45 p. m., Room 8,
Science Hall.
Friday-University Assembly, 11
a. m., Rodey Hall; address by Acting President Jame'l; F. Zimmerman.
lntramurat HandbaJf, 4:00 p. m.
Basketball, New Mexico School of
M"ines vs. University of New Mexico,
8 :OO p, m., Washington Gymnasium.
Saturday-Phi .Mu Bridge, Helen
Schneider in charge, 2:30 p. m., Vi/aman's Clnb. Kappa Sigma House
Party, Hearst Coen itt charge, 8:00
to 11 :30 p. m., Professor and Mrs.
R. S. Rockwood, chaperones.

After a whirlwind start towards the
mythical title to the southwestern
championship, the Flagstaff Lumber~
jacks met their first defeat of the sea~
son at the hands of the New Mexico
Normal Tigers at Las Vegas Monday
night. The score of the game was
32 to 29.
The score at the end of the regular
playing time was 20-20. The fiTst over~
time period found the teams still knot~
ted at 25-25 In the second period each
team was able to score only mw field
goal, In the third period, witU Detloff
and Schlansky, the two Lumberjack
stars, out of the game, the Tigers rallied to take the game.
The Tigers led all the way until the
Lumberjacks came from behind to tic
the score in the last few minutes of
play. The score at the half was 15-12
for the Tigers.
This was the first defeat for the
Lumberjacks out of ten s'tarts, The defeat will discount the Lumberjacks'
chances at the championship considerably, because of the fact that the Lobos
play the Tigers, and then tackle the
Lumberjacks again.

-~-~-~- ~-
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

"HE.R BIG NIGHT""-Laura La Plant
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
' SATURDAY

"Just Another Blonde"

The Sig111a Chi~ duplicated their victory in the four previous intramural
relay races, by winning the four~man
two mile event on Varsity Field Wed~
ncsday afterl1oon. The Kappa Sigs
were second, only seven yards behind
the winners. None of the other organizntions on the hi11 were represented.
To start the race, Vann brought in a
good lend for the Sigs over Coen, of the
Kappa Sigs.
Davies, !:,1gma l.hl, and Holbrook,
Kappa Sig, ran the next half mile on
almost even terms. Da.veis turned over
the same lead given him by Vann,
The next 1ap saw the. Kappa Sigs in
the lead for the first time. Fisher
sprinted at the start to whittle down
the Sig's lead, and passed Pettit on
the stretch to put the Kappa Sigs out
in front with a five yard lead,
Tom Moore, Kappa Sig, held to the
lead until the last hundred yards, when
Mulcahy, Sigma Chi anchor man,
sprinted to give the Sigs the race.
Mulcahy turned iu the best time, covering the half mile in 2 minutes 12 3/5
seconds, Vann's time was 2 ;13, and
Fisher's 2:14 1/10, and Davies' 2:30.
The total time of the race was an~
nounccd as 9 :9 7/10,

SECOND SEMESTER RESERVATIONS

'L----------------'

or

I) '

'

j

I

DORMITORIES AT
ARIZONA UNDER
QUARANTINE

I

305 W. Central Ave.
Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

LUMBERJACKS
:MULCAHY NOSES
LOSE FIRST GAME I OUT MOORE FOR
TON. M. NORMAL U,
SIGMA CHI WIN

WEEKLY PROGRAM

PRbF. EMERITUS
•
HODGIN LAST
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

C1-
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After coming from behind in the last Trauth (f) ....... ., , .. I
quarter to take a one-point lead a min~ Mulcahy (c) .. .. .. .. .. 7
ute before the gun, the New Me.xico Bryce (g) ............. 0
Lobos fell before the cr11ek five from Tully (g) ....... , .. .. .. 4
the Arizona Teachers' College by the Renfro (f) . .. . .. .. .. .. 0
score 31-30 last Saturday night at Black (f, g)' .. .. .. .. .. . 0
Washington Gym. The Lobos held Good (g) .............. 0
their small lead until ten seconds be- Crist (g) ...... , .. .. .. . 0
fore the end of the game, when the
Totals ...... ., ....... 13
Lumberjacks took their chance changReferee, Barton; Umpire, ] ones.
0
ing their style of play to total offense.
Kieren, Lumberjack guard, turned the
trick bv tossing in the final count from
far out in the court just as the gun
barked.
·
The game marked the ninth straight
victory for the Adzona team. They
By defeating the Lobos last Saturcame to Albuquerque undefeated for the day, the Northern Arizona Teachers
first ga111e of their six-game trip thru took a nice hold on the Southwestern
New Mexico. The Lobos have won one championship. All they have to do
and lost one.
now is beat the New Mexico Normal
The Lobo's inability to hit the loop team, New Mexico Aggies, Arizona U,
was directly responsible for the defeat. and then hold the Lobos on even terms
It was the worst exhibition of shoot- February 16.
ing put out by the Lobos in manY a
After their. victory over the Lobos,
game. Possibly lhe decline in the box the score book shows the Lumberjacks
score was due to the guarding the vis- with nine victories without a defeat.
itors exhibited. The Lobos were fore .. Not a bad start for a team that ranked
cd to speed up their shots more than far down the list in southwestern cir~
FIRE DESTROYS TWO
cles last year.
thev were accustomed to .
BUILDINGS AT COLO AG.
The Lobos led at the hall 12-8, In
Detloff, center for the visitors, was
the third periotl the visitors rallied to put out of tht! game on fouls late in
lake the lead at the end of the quar- the second half. Detloff put up a nice
Starting with an explosion in the
chemical laboratory, fire destroyed two
ter 28-22. In this period Tully kept exhibition of baskeban throughout the
buildings of the Colorado Agricultural
the Lobos in the game with four beau~ game. The fans gave him a big hand
College last Friday.
tiful shots from far out in the court.
when he was banished from play.
Many cases of scarlet fever have been
First Quarter
The loss was estimated at about rcJJorted on the campus of the Univcr..
Quintana's eye for the basket was
Mulcahy gave the Lobos a four point
$100,000. Only part of the loss is cov- sity of Arizona, and some of the sofar below normal Saturday night. In
lead at the start with a field goal and the game most of the time, the star of
ered by insurance. The greater part rority houses have been put under quara pair of free throws. The score was the Montezuma game registered only
of the damage was to equipment and a11tiuc.
matched when Detloff and Schalansky one field goal and a trio of free throws.
machinery in the dairy department of
The Unjversity of Arizona and Phoe~
contributed field goills. The first quarthe school.
njx Junior- College basktball series
Tully came up from his back guard
ter ended 6-6.
The two buildings destroyed were Ischeduled for last Friday and Saturday
l)osition to drotl bt four field go:t.ls in 1
Second Qua1ter
both frame. One was used as a class . nights were cancelled because of the
To start the second quarter Detloff succession in the final quarter. 1-Ie put j
room and the other was used by the 1ncw cases of fever on the campus, and
made a' field goal to give the Lumber~ the Lobos in a four~point lead, and J
military department. Both buildings 1 the resultant quarantine regulations imjacks the lead for the first time of the then he was put out of the game on ,
were built in 1918.
I ~oscd.
game. The Lobos pulled away to a fouls.
-I
'"=·~ =
During the last quarter, the f..In'i saw
four;Joint advantage at half time by
free throws by Tully and Mulcahy, and the most bitterly contested game put
out in Albuquerque in many a day. To
Trauth's field goal.
start
the period, the Lumberjacks held
Third Quarter
a
six-point
advantage. The Lobos '
Good and Black replaced Bryce and
Below is a list. o£ the second semester reservations arra11ged by the
crept
up
to
one
point behind with three
TuJiy at the guard ,positions and start~
committee on student affairs. Four weeks ago a call was !:ient out to the
ed the sec()nd half. The Lumberjacks minutes to go. Mulcal1y cut loose under j
fraternities and sororities for rcs<.•rve dates. A few organizations failed
took the lead early in the third period the basket to give the Lobos a oneto hand in their report. I•~or the remainder of the year only nine or ten
with three field goals, Mulcahy tied point margin. Both teams were playing
dates arc open. Eleventh hour groups will have a scramble £or dates •
the score. Schalattsky dropped in two at top speed. One basket would cinch
Friday, February 4more to put the visitors out in front. the game for the Lobos; one basket
Saturday,
February 5would
win
the.
game
for
the
LumberTully's perfect shooting at this point
Friday,
February
11jacks.
Kieren
came.
up
from
his
guard
brougl•t the lead back to the Lobos
Charles A. Hodgin, professor~emeri
Saturday,
February
12-Kappa Kappa Ga.mma Tea; Kappa Sigma Dance;
position
for
the
last
shot
of
the
game,
only to have Detloff duplicate Tully's
tus of the state university, and veteran
Phi
Mu
Bridge.
and
a
chance
to
win.
His
perfect
shot
wo;k and give the! Lumberjacks a sixeducator of Albuquerque, spoke at the
Friday, February 18-Coronado Club Smoker.
point lead at the end of the third quar- was in the air at the ehd of the game.
University assembly,.Friday on the sub~ 1
Saturday, February 19The opposing centers shared for high
tcr.
.
. AI - I
jcct, 10 Development of Education
m
1-fonday, February 21-Sigma Chi Dance.
Fourth Quarter
scoring honors of the game. :Mulcahy
buquerque.'' Professor Hodgin, who
Tuesday,
February 22-\Vashington's Birthday.
The Lobos went into the final period was below normal on l1is shooting, but
was introduced by Professor John D.l
Friday,
February
25with ful1 strength. Quintana connected mattaged to chalk up fifteen of the
Clark as 1'the best loved man in New
Saturday,
February
26---Pan~Hellenic Dance.
for his first score of the game. :Mul- Lobo's points to tie with Detloff of the
Mexico," was given a greater ovation
Friday,
March
4-Phi
.Mu Fouuders' Bau(Juet.
cahy folowcd with a free throw and a Lumberjacks. From all appearances
by the students than any recent assemSaturday,
March
5pair o£ Held goals to bring the Lobos the Ari:zonians were wised up on the
bly speaker has received.
Friday, March 11~ithin one point of a tic. Mulcahy was Lobo center. Several times during the
Came in '85
Saturday,
March 12fouled and took two shots, missing both. game, the Lumberjack motto, u\Vatch
Professor Hodgin told of coming to
Friday, .March 18Mulcahy put the Lobos out in front Mulcahyt could be distinctly heard.
Albuquerque iu 1885 with expectations
Saturday, March 19-0mega Rho Dance.
with a field goal from under the basThe Lumberjacks' chance for the
of entering the teaching profession.
Friday, March 25ket. T'he Lobos held the lead for one southwestern title was dimmed considOn ariving here, he found that the
Saturday,
March 26-Aipha Delta Pi Bridge; Sigma Chi Smoker for
ninutc Until Kicren came up to take erably Monday night when the Las
towu's
cducatiot1al
facilities
consisted
Faculty,
the Lt;mberjack1s last chance to win. V~gas Nortnal Tigers gave them their
of the old Albuquerque Academy, a diFriday1 April 1-Phi Mu Dance.
From far out in the court he cut loose first defeat of the year. It took the
lapidated one room public school, and
Saturday, April 21
just before the gun ended the game, Tigers three overtime periods to win.
a small Sisters' schooL He did not
Sunday, April 3-0mcga Rho Outing.
The shot was perfect, and gave the Detloff and Schalanskr, the nucleus of secure a tcachiug position immediately,
Monday, April 4-University of Nebraska Track Meet.
visitors the one-point victory,
the Lumberjack team, were out of the
but after remaining here a while was
Tuesday, April 5-Chi Omega Founder's Day Banquet.
Mulcahy, Lobo center and Detloff, game at the last
. .
given a job in the one room school, at
Friday, April 8Lumberjack center were high point men
Lobo followers arc sat1Sf1ed at the a salary of $39 per month.
Saturday, April 9-Coronado Club Sntoker.
of the game, Ea~h chalked up seven result of t11c Tiger-Lumbc~jack gan'le.
Friday, April 15-Dramotic Club Play.
(Continued on Pase 4)
field gants and a tree throw, Sehlan- If the Lobos register victot1es over the
Saturday, April 16-Aipha Delta Pi Dance,
sky was next in order with six field Tigers and Lumberjncks, the defeat last
Sunday, April 17-0mega Rho at I!omc.
zona ttniversity will also have a say, if
goals, Trauth followed with four.
Saturday night will be more that1 offThursday, April 21-Sigma Chi Installation Banquet.
The llclen Merchants bad little dil- set. If the Lobos lose to either of the~e they break even with the Lobos.
Friday, April 22--Kappa Sigma Dance.
Detloff and Schlansky were easily the
ficu1ty in putting the Flaggs away tly two teams, the regular scramble Will
Sah1rday, April 23-Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance.
stars of the Flagstaff five. Detloff was
the count of 44-20 in the preliminary follow, with -~~- p~ssib~it~. tl'_"~ AriFriday;
April 29-Beta. Sigma Omicron Dance.
put out of the game with the Lobos on
gnmc. Tho score at the half was 24-10. ;-:--:-::========~~::===~ personal fouls. In !he third period of
Saturday, April 30St1mtnary:
Friday, May 6-0mega Rho !lance.
FRESHMEN, NOTICE!
the Tiger game he fouled the fourth
Lumberjacks (31)
Saturday,
May 7-Coronado Cltlb Dance.
time. Schalansky's shoutder was thrown.
' ·
FG liT !>II
Frid:ty, May 13-Intcrsclmlastic Meet.
President Ike Redmond has called out 0 ( place a minule and a half before
Schalansky (f) .. .. .. .. 6
0
I
Saturday,
May 14-Inlersc1m1astic Meet.
the
end
of
the
game
at
Las
Vegas.
a meeting of the Freshman class for
Wilson (f) , .. .. .. .. .. . I
0
0
Friday,
May
20-Aipha Chi Omega Dance,
His
shoulder
was
bound
with
tape
in
next Thursday noon at 12:30. The
llctlof! (c) , ,. .. . .. .. .. 7
1
4
Saturday,
May
21-Chi Omega Dance.
the
Lobo
game.
purpose of the meeting is to elect, a
!{icrcn (g) ...... ,. ... , 1
0
1
11
:Monday,
May
2.1Ci(>Scd Season" hegins.
Coaeh
J
olmson
of
the
Lohos
scouted
representative to the student councd.
.M eCiure (g) ......... , 0
0
1
Monday, May 30-Commcnccmcnt Exercises .
the game at Las Vegas, and brings back
The matter of a Freshman da'lce is
Patton (c) ... , . .. .. .. .. 0
0
0
Tuesday! May 31--Final C'~aminations £or Freshmen, Sophomores and
the report that the Tigers arc worthy
also to be acted on,
Totals , • , • , , , , , , , , , , , 15
1 7
]m1iors.
the reputation they have made {(lr
Lobos (30)
The meeting will be held in the themselves so far this year on the 1 tard~
Friday, June 3-Coronad() Ctuh Founder's Banquet.
FG IIT PF Administration Building, .Room 1•
IL----------------------------------------------------~
wood,
Quintana (f) ' ' •••• ' • • . 1
3
2

Sidelights
On the Game

-.

.,, ... ! , •.' ~e m· rrtJ• r ... ~·i ~.!rs. Ho;)kms" E:, pp3 ~~~~n~a .. at·: ;..x.r~.:~~o:!"ta~!n;-; from
·:-ttL!".'~~-- Kaprn. K<~PIJ.J. Cio.mmt:i. 1ir.:.. r,tLer hi:ttrnitie!'> ~\ . ..:t....·~t H~ induded UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
f· ~ - pre:-!de.r! r:t t~:\:' ;:ntrccth·dy nppo:nt- · rJr. :and \frs. Zhr.n:. :·n;:~n. IJ~~ nnd ~frs.
OWNS POTASH BEDS
u.L '!va tc.:tt
~ L'!arto. Dr. ana ).fr~. t ·uan, Dr. and Mrs. Yabablc pr.Jfahh b~ds are Jmown to
*
,_)!itt.~TI.dl. ~n:ri ~\h·· P:~rh.·r from S-anta u~l'h:rlic t':-(tt.:n-...i; e t!rt:'a~ of land belongALPHA CHI OI•IEGA
i e.
ii.c; tn tlw t'nln·r~ity of Tcxas1 and
PLEDGE DANCE
J
n t:a..,a:n•:-; for their commercial dcv~..•Iop~
..._.!::.. !·h:d~~.: c:;·.rttr ··i "Alp.h~ C h i J , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 'n-:c-nt v.m ilL· undc-rtala~u :-~hortly by the
,-~~:~. ~ ~ fr~t =-~.:~.,. g,.;:ve .;-~:1 mt••:-mal
Doard oi Regents. l:nin:rsity lands
.:~•. :.:-i::g- rr.rt· Ja..,t Fdday. h~<JF1ring t1ze 11
k'Yt; cp;;-.id! rablc oil resources as wt•ll,
;!c~hl.:" w.. mr.·~r-=. Tte Uu1c~ \~. n~ hdd,
From the College Press
1, b~!t C'•mpet'-=nt gcuh 1gists ha\e affirmed
:;. tL l- ·.Hr ,/t'! uf JJr. nr:cl lfr ..... R:ce·...
':rJ<it t:Jt: put;:\:,h bed:,: far txcecd them
~' .~:·,, ••!. ~f tl~t1 ~ \rw>. ).f::s. Rice, ...~-ho , NO SMOKING EDICT
~in '" r.alth.

CANDY

& Hatters

I

. r.: :

400 West Central

Cleaners

FOm·IAL TEA HONORING
:~IRS. lURLEY HOSKINS

I

Albuquerque, New Mex1co, Friday, February

LOBOS MEET DEFEAT AT HANDS
OF LUMBERJACKS IN FAST BATTLE

Leggett's

Chocolates

320 W.
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Our Line oi Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.

Liberty Cafe

1

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Dorothy Gay''
"Princess Patn

